CIRCULAR

Attention: For First Year UG/PG Students

STUDENTS FINANCIAL SUPPORT - AY 2022-2023

Applications are invited from the students of NIT Tiruchirappalli (for first year UG & PG, during 2022-2023) (currently 2nd year) to avail financial support under Student Aid Fund (AY 2022 – 23), as per the following conditions:

- The applicant should be an Indian citizen and a regular student at this institute.
- The applicant should not receive any stipend/scholarship.
- The applicant’s parents’ annual income should be maximum up to Rs. 6,00,000/- for the student aid fund and the limit specified for the individual scholarships.
- The applicant’s academic merit.

The eligible students are requested to apply through the following web portal:

https://scholarship.nitt.edu

Students must fill in all their basic details in the above portal to apply for the financial support and the filled in application form generated from the portal along with relevant documents (in pdf) should also be submitted to the e-mail id: safnitt@gmail.com and on or before 29/09/2023, 3:00 pm.

Note:

- The financial assistance will be provided mainly considering the parent’s annual income, academic merit of the student and other specific requirements mentioned for the individual scholarships.
- Family annual income certificate (Financial Year 2022-2023) should be submitted. The portal has been developed to streamline the process of financial assistance application.
- The applicant can check their application status by logging in to the scholarship portal. The awardees shall assist the administration (20 hours/semester) towards student’s related activities.
- The applications received after the last date will not be considered for the financial support.
Scholarship Portal Instructions

1. Students must update their Basic, Personal and Academic details before applying for any scholarship.
2. Students must enter their Bank account no, bank name, branch name, and IFSC code under the Personal Details section.
3. Students must upload all the documents listed in the Documents section.
4. The income certificate must be a digital certificate and contain the digital signature of the government personnel along with the tick mark. (AY 2022-2023)
5. For the Passbook document, only the front page of the passbook must be uploaded and no online transaction or bank statement is acceptable.
6. Application with incorrect/Mismatched bank details are liable for cancellation.

Note: If any applicant doesn’t follow all the above instructions, their application will be disqualified without further notice. For any queries, contact Jairam at +91 9380872847

-Sd-

Dr. R. Karvembu
Dean (SW)
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